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Judge Cooley in Bank v. Burkham, supra, reverse the rule of com-
mercial law, and transfer from the acceptor to the payee the re-
sponsibility which the former assumes by the acceptance and the
loss, which should be left where it fell. He said:
"We think It would be an exceedingly unsafe doctrine in commercial law
that one who has discounted a bill In good faith, and received notice of pay-
ment, the strongest possible assurance that It was drawn with proper au-
thority should afterwards hold the moneys subject to such a showing as the
drawee might be able to make as to the influences operating upon his mind
to induce him to make payment. The beauty and value of the rules govern-
Ing commercial paper consists in their perfect certainty and reliability.
They would be worse than useless if the ultimate responsibility for l:luch
paper, as between payee and drawee. both acting in good faith, could be made
to depend on the motives which infiuenced the latter to honor the paper."
The facts of this case illustrate the truth of these observations.

The defendant, relying upon a certification by the plaintiff, took
no steps to charge the indorser upon the note; and, if this action.
could be maintained, in order to regain the situation in which it
was placed by the act of the plaintiff, would be obliged to resort
to the uncertain chances of a litigation with the indorser. Treat·
ing the case as one in which the money was paid by the plaintiff
over its counter to the defendant, the language of the court in Aiken
v. Short is apposite:
''The plaintiffs. having voluntarily parted with their money to purcpase
that which the defendant had to sell, though no doubt It turned out different
to and of less value than wbat they eXPected, cll-nnot maintain the action."
The conclusions thus reached render it unnecessary to consider

the question whether the defendant's situation was changed to its
injury because the note was not protested upon Labor Day,-Sep-
tember 5th,-instead of September 6th.
The trial judge properly directed a verdict for the defendant, and

the judgment should be affirmed.
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No. 292.
1. RATl,ROAD COMPANTES-LEASE-LIABlLITY FOR NEGLIGENCE.

While a railroad company cannot, by leasing its line without authority
of law, relieve Itself of any liability flowing from the manner of Its opera-
tion, nor, by leasing Its line under authority of law, relieve Itself of the
responsibilities imposed upon it by the Ill.w of its incorporation, or of lia-
bility in the discharge of the positive duties which it owes to the public,
yet a railroad company which has leased Its line, under due legislative
authority, Is not liable for the negligent management of the road over
which It has no control. Arrowsmith v. Railroad Co., 57 Fed. 165, fol.
lowed.

.. CONTRIBUTORY NEGLIGENCE-QUESTION FOR .TURY.
Plaintiff, a night yard master in the employ of a railroad company, was

walking, on a dark night, between two tracks in the company's yard, on
one of which a freight train was moving past him. He stepped on the
ties of the vacant track, In order to pass around a switch stand, the space
between the tracks being narrow, and continued walking along the ties
for a short distance. A few minutes before, he had looked back oyer the
track, and had seen no train approaching, and he knew that, in the usual
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course of things, no train would be run over the track on which he was for
some hours. 'Vhile he was thus walking along the track, an extra train,
backing down the track in a manner conceded to be negligent, overtook
plaintiff, and knocked him under the wheels of the other moving train,
by which he was injured. Held, in an action by plaintiff against the com-
pany, that he could not be held guilty of contributory negligence, as a mat-
ter of law, though walking on the track without looking back, but that
the question was for the jury.

In Error to the Circuit Couct of the United States for the North-
ern District of Illinois. I

This suit was brought in the court below by Michael T. Hayes, the plaintiff
in error, against the several corporations named, to recover damages for in-
juries sustained through alleged negligence in the operation of a train of the
Northern Pacific Railroad Company. The accident occurred in the Central
Avenue yards, in the city of Chicago, and south of the main tracks of rail-
way owned by the Chicago & Northern Pacific Railroad Company, which rail-
way had, long prior to the injury, been leased for a term of years b:r the
Chicago & Northern Pacific Railroad Company to the Wisconsin Central Com-
pany, a corporation owning or operating a line of railway through the state
of 'Wisconsin to the state line div,,1ing the states of Illinois and Wisconsin,
and which line of railway first mentioned had prior to the accident been
leased by the Wisconsin Central Company, together with its own lines of
railway, for a term of years, to the Northern Pacific Railroad Company. The
latter company operated, by means of its own line and the leased lines, a
continuous line of railway from the city of Chicago, through the state of
'Visconsin, to the Pacific coast. At the Central Avenue yards there were
two main tracks running east and west, the north track being the outbound
main track, the south track being the inbound main track. These two tracks
were used by the Northern Pacific Railroad Company and by the Chicago,
St. Paul & Kansas City Railroad Company for all of their trains entering
or leaving the city of Chicago. Central avenue crosses the main tracks sub-
stantially at right angles. West of Central avenue is located a switch in
the outbound track, and also a switch in the inbound track, with a cross-over
connecting the two tracks at these switches. Near the east line of Central
avenue Is a switch in the inbound track from which a track leads to the
southeast. A short distance east from this switch in the track projecting
from the Inbound main track is another switch, from which diverge two
tracks running east and west, parallel with each other. Of these the north
track is called the "'Wlsconsin Central" or "W. C." lead, and extends for some
distance east into that part of the yard appropriated for the use of the North-
ern Pacific Railroad Company, or, as was commonly known, the "vVisconsin
Central Line." The south one of these tracks was known as the "Kansas
City," or "K. C." lead, from which branched at short intervals switch tracks
towards the southeast, forming the "K. C." yard. distance between the
centers of tracks at this locality is 13 feet, the distance between the nearest
rails of adjoining tracks being 8 feet.
The appellant was the general night yard master of the Chicago, St. Paul

& Kansas City Railroad Company. At half past 8 o'clock of the night in
question, in company with one Roth, a servant under him, he left the station,
which was about 150 feet west of Central avenue, for the purpose of going
down into the yard of that company to give certain orders. They walked
east between the inbound main track and the K. C. lead, to the track con-
necting these two tracks. At a point near No.2 switch, it occurred to him
to send a message to the city, and the two men stopped there for a few mo-
ments while the appellant gave Roth directions with reference to the mes-
sage. While so standing, appellant was lOOking to the west In the direction
from which the train causing the injury came, but saw no train approaching.
Upon separating, Roth crossed the 'V. C. lead towards the north, and started
west towards the station. The switch stands placed between the tracks
are within three feet of the south rail of the W. C. lead. At this time a K. C.
train was switching on the K. C. lead. 'Vhen that lead is occupied by a train,
one can only pass on the north side of the switch stand; and, to do so, it
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Is necessary for hIm to walk on the ties of the 'V. C. lead. The appellant,
upon separating from Roth, walked easterly upon the ends of the ties, and
carrying a lighted lantern. He had covered a distance of from 45 to 60
feet from the spot where he left Roth, and was about to leave the end of the
ties for the narrow space between the two leads, when he was struck by a
trnin of the Northern Pacific Company backing eastwardly on the W. C.
lead, and was thrown under the Kansas City train, and received the injury
complained of. The train that struck the appellant ,vas a west-bound freight
train of the Northern Pacific Company, consisting of an engine and six cars,
which were bac:king upon the trac:k in question. 'rhe train had come from
the city, and gone west of the station on the main track, and for some pur-
pose was bac:king into the yard upon the W. C. lead. It had probably passed
the station while the appellant was there before he had gone east into the
yard; but for some reason, probably owing to the passage of the K. C. train
upon the other track, he was not aware of the fact. The rules of the com-
pany require that, in backing the tmin through the railroad yard in the night·
time, a man should be stationed on the rear car, displaying a bright light.
The evidence for the appellant tended to show that there was no man or
light upon the rear car of this train. and that no signal or warning of any
kind was given of its approach; that it was moving at a speed of from 15
to 20 miles an hour; and that the night was dark and foggy. From the time
he left Roth until he was struck, the appellant did not again look back to
the west. The c:ars varied in width from eight feet two inches to nine feet
two inches. The bolt heads, hand holds, and car door projected some foul'
inches in addition; so that a car of the greatest width would extend over the
rail some two feet and three inches, or, including the space occupied by the
bolt heads, etc., two feet and seven inches. 'When both tracks were occupied
by cars, ther!' would be not to exceed three feet clearance between the two
tracks. The appellant testified that this W. C. lead was seldom used, and
then only by the freight trains of the Northern Pacific Company, except oc-
casionally by switch engines of the Kansas City Company. He further testi-
fied that the only trains of the Northern Pacific Company naturally to be
expected during the evening were till' regular train Xo. :!5, which he saw go
out some time before, and train No. 27, leaving about 10 or 10:30 o'clock at
night. The train c:ausing the 1njury was an extra, or second section of train
No. 25, which the appellant states he did not know of or expect. The acci-
dent occurred about 8:30 o'clock in the evening. '1'here was evidence tend-
ing to show, but it was not undisputed, that this second section or extra
train was only occasionally run, and when· there was too much freight for
the regular train to carry. It is left somewhat obscure by the evidence how
far he had passed beyond the switch No.2 upon the end of the ties before he
sought to turn; that is, whether the distance was 15 to 20 paces from the
point where he left Roth, or 15 to 20 paces from the switch. At one point
in the evidence, the appellant states that he had gone some 15 or 20 feet from
the switch at the time he was struck by the train. At the conclusion of the
evidence, the Chicago & Northern Pacific Railroad Company moved the court
to instruct the jury to find a verdict in its favor, upon the ground that no
negligence had been proven against it. 'rhis motion was overruled by the
court, upon the ground that the company was the owner of the track upon
which the accident occurred, and liable for the negligent acts of the lessee.
'1'0 this ruling, there was seasonable exception by that company. Thereupon
the counsel for the Ch'icago & Northern Pacific Railroad Company and the
Xorthern Pacific Railroad Company (the 'Visconsin Central Railroad Com-
pany not appearing at the trial) moved the court to instruct the jury to
find a verdict for the defendants, on the ground that the plaintiff was shown
to have been guilty of contributory negligence. 'I'his motion was granted.
and, by direction of the court, the jury rendered a verdict for the defendants,
upon which judgment was entered, to review which judgment this writ of
error is sued out.
James C. McShane, for plaintiff in error.
K. K Knapp and I, K. Boysen, for defendants in error.
Before \,YOODS, JEKKIKS, and SHOWALTER, Circuit Judges.
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JENKINS, Circuit Judge, after this statement of the case, de-
livered the opinion of the court.
Whether the lessor railway company is relieved from liability for

injuries resulting from the negligent operation of the road by the
lessee is a question upon which courts may be said to be not
wholly at agreement, although the supposed disagreement is more
seeming than real. Unquestionably, a railroad company cannot
without legislative authority lawfully lease its line of railway, and
in such case cannot, by in fact so doing, relieve itself of any liability
flowing from the manner of its operation; and thIS because the leas-
ing was without authority of law, and the lessee stands in the rela-
tion of agent of the lessor, acting for the lessor, and binding the
lessor by every act done in the management of the road. Where
there is due authority of law for the leasing of a railway, the com-
pany cannot, by leasing its line, discharge itself of those responsibili-
ties which are imposed upon it by the law of its incorporation, and
cannot relieve itself from liability in the discharge of those positive
duties which it owes to the public, and have been specially imposed
by its charter. It is, however, a different question when the lessor
company is sought to be made liable for the negligent management
of the road which it was authorized to lease, and of which manage-
ment it had no control. In such case we perceive no ground of
public policy which should impose such liability upon the lessor
company with respect to injuries resulting to individuals from the
negligent operation of the railway. The subject has been much
discussed, and some of the cases are characterized by lack of dis-
crimination between liability for duties absolutely imposed by law
upon the lessor company and duties arising from the manner of
the operation of trains.
We think the distinction is well stated by tne supreme court of

Kansas in Railway Co. v. Curl, 28 Kan. 622, in an opinion deliv-
ered by Judge Brewer, then of that court, now associate justice of
the supreme court of the United States. It is there said, in re-
sponse to a contention that, where the statute authorizes the lease
by one railway company to another of its track, the lessor company
is not responsible for injuries caused by the torts of the lessee com-
pany:
"To a certain extent this proposition is true. If the injury results from

negligence In the handling of trains or in the omission of any statutory duty
connected with the management of the road, matters in respect t.o which
the lessor company could, in the nature of things, have no cont.rol, then
the lessee company wlll alone be responsible; but, when the injury results
from the omission of some duty which the lessor itself owes to the public
in the first instance,-sornething connected with the building of the road,-
then we think the company assuming the franchise cannot divest itself of
responsibility by leasing its track to some other company. Thus, for in-
stance, in the case at bar, the defendant was charged with the duty of pla-
cing sufficient cattle guards before it either used this track which it con-
structed, or permitted anyone else to use it; and it cannot divest itself
of responsibility for injuries resulting from such omission by leasing its
track to some other company. 'l'he injury resulted directly from its own
wrong, and not from any mere negligence on the part of the St. Louis &
San Francisco Railroad Company. It cannot relieve itself by contracting
with some other party to discharge its statutory duty,"
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The whole snbject is elaborately and ably reviewed by Judge
Lurton, of the Sixth circuit, in the case of Arro'wsmith v. Railroad
Co., 57 Fed. 165. Substantially all the cases bearing upon the ques-
tion are there assembled and carefully :::eviewed and distinguished.
It would be useless to repeat here the history and analysis of the
cases which have so satisfactorily been had in that case. We adopt
fully that opinion upon the question.
'rhe lease of the railway here in question was authorized by law.

The statutes of Illinois (2 Starr & C. § 43, p. 1921) grants full au-
thority to lease the railway in question. It is, however, said that
the lessor remains liable because the statute provides no special
exemption from liability in cases like these. In answer to this con-
tention, we quote with approval the languaoge of Judge Lurton in the
case above referred to:
"'Where obligations are imposed by charter or statute law upon a railroad

company for the protection and advantage of the general public not having
contract relation with it, it Ulay very well be said that a genera.! authority
to lease out its road, which contains no provision exempting it from such
public obligations, wiiI not absolve it from liability. So, if a railway be in
such condition that it isa nuisance when leased out, by reason of the ab-
sence of sOUlething necessary to its safe operation, or the presence of some-
thing dangerous to its safe operation, and this nuisance be continued by
the lessee, both tile lessor and lessee would be liable,-the one as having
created, and the other as having continued, a nuisance. But to say that,
after the lessor has, by authority of law, transferred the control and man-
agement of its road to another, he shall, unless specially exempted, re-
main liable for all the torts and contracts of the lessee, is to ignore the con-
tract of lease and the legislative sanction under which it was made. The
state, on grounds of pUblic policy, may well refuse its consent to the trans-
fer; but, if it consent, thf'n there is no public policy to authorize tile courts
to say that the )'esponsil>ility for the future mana;!;ement and operation of
the road has not been exe!usively imposed npon the lessee, as tile lawful
.!Iubstitute for the company owning the road."

'Ve are of opinion, therefore, that the court below should have
granted the request to direct the jury to find a verdict in favor of
the lessor, the Chicago & :Northern Pacific RaHroad Company, and
that its final direction of a verdict in favor of the defendants gener-
ally was correct so far as it applied to the Chicago & Northern Pacifio
Railroad Company, and in that respect must be affirmed.
The court below directed a verdict for all of the defendants, upon

the ground that, as matter of law, the appellant was shown to
have been guilty of contributory negligence, so that, notwithstand-
ing the conceded negligence in the management of the train, there
could be no recovery. In the federal courts, contributory negli-
gence is an affirmative defense, the burden of which is cast upon the
defendant, unless upon the plaintiff's case such contributory negli-
gence is clearly established; and it is to be passed upon by a
jury unless, upon uncontradicted evidence, such negligence is clear-
lyestablished. When, however, the proof is not convincing upon the
question of contributory negligence, and the fact must be arrived at
upon inferences concerning which reasonable men may honestly
differ, the court will not invade the province of the jury and with-
draw the case from their consideration. Railroad Co. v. Meyers} 18
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U. S. App. 56!!, 582, 10 C. C. A. 485, and 62 Fed. 3G7; Railroad
Co. v. Austin, 24 U. So App. 336, 12 C. C. A. 97, and 64 Fed. 211.
Applying these principles to the case in hand, we .cannot say

that the conduct of the plaintiff was so clearly negligent that the·
court was authorized to withdraw the case from the consideration
of the jury. The plaintiff was lawfully upon the premises in the
discharge of his duties. He was not a trespasser, and bad lawful
right to be there, subject, of course, to the duty of exercising ordi-
nary care with respect to his own safety. After instructing Roth
with respect to the message, with which he charged him on his re-
turn, at which time he was looking to the west, and saw no train ap-
pl'oaching, he turned to the east, and proceeded from 45 to 60 feet
upon the ends of the ties of the track without again looking for a
train. For part of this distance, he was obliged to go upon the
ties, in order to pass the switch stand. It is said he should have
kept a constant lookout to the west; that the duty of watching
for a train was a continuing one, and cannot be put aside; and
that, 'immediately upon passing the switch, he should have walked
in the space between the two leads of tracks. It may not be de-
nied that the dark and foggy character of the night, and the dan-
gerous locality, imposed upon him great care; but can the court
say that, as matter of law, it was contributory negligence to walk
from 45 to 60 feet upon that track without looking behind him,
and at what point can the court draw the legal line in that re-
spect, on one side of which shall be care, and on the other neg-
ligence? If the plaintiff's testimony be true, in the discharge of
his duty he had become acquainted with the ordinary usage of that
track, and he knew that the regular freight had gone out some
time before, and that no other train was to be expected before 10
o'clock that night. If we may believe his testimony, he did not
know that the earlier train was composed of two sections, and he
had no reason to expect any train upon that track at that time on
that night. Under such circumstances, we are unable to say, as
matter of law, that he was required to turn and look to the west-
ward during every 10 or 20 seconds of time, and that failure so to
do constituted negligence. That is a question properly within the
province of a jury. And so it is, under the facts here developed,
with respect to the question whether he should have walked in the
space between the two tracks, and not upon the ties. In one view
of his testimony,-and, in determining the question before us, we
are obliged to view the evidence in the light most favorable to the
contention of the plaintiff,-he had only passed upon the ties be-
yond the switch some 15 or 20 feet. Can the court say that, as
matter of law, it was contributory negligence not to have left the
ties within that distance? There was a train passing on the K. C.
lead. The space of 8 feet between the two leads was narrowed some
2l feet by the overhanging cars of that train. How can the COlll't
say, as matter of law, that it was contributory negligence not to
walk nearer to that moving train· than 5f feet, in view of the fact
that the plaintiff had no reason to expect any train upon the W. C.
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lead? We do not design to assert the proposition of fact stated as
veritable truth. Such is not the province of the court. 'We say
that the evidence of the plaintiff, if credited, tends to establish those
facts; and upon those facts there are inferences to be drawn which
it is not the duty of the court to indulge, but which lie peculiarly
within the province of the jury. Upon the case made by the plain-
tiff, reasonable men might honestly and fairly differ upon the qnes-
tion whether he exercised, on that dark and foggy night, and under
the circumstances surrounding him, that care which an ordinarily
prudent man would exercise under like circumstances. Such being
the case, the question was one peculiarly within the province of a
jury to determine.
We are of opinion that the court below erred in withdrawing

the case from the jury. The judgment will be affirmed as to the
Chicago & Northern Pacific Railroad Company. In all other re-
spects it will be reversed, and the case remanded, with directions
to award a new trial as against the other defenchnts to the record.

CAHILL v. CHICAGO, M. & ST. P. RY. CO.

(Circuit Court of Appeals, Seventh Circuit. May 7, 1896.)

No. 270.

1. RAII,ROAD CQ)IPANIES-ACCIDENTS AT CROSSINGS-PLEADING.
An averment that a path by which plaintiff was crossing the tracks

was well known, and generally and publicly used, is a sufficient averment,
in the absence of special demurrer, of knowledge on the part of the rail-
road company of the existence of the path.

2. SAME.
An averment that the company did "negligently, willfully, recklessly,

wantonly, and carelessly" run its engine and cars upon her, etc., is a
good charge of negligent injury. Jenkins, Circuit Judge, dissenting.

3. SAME-IMPLIED LICENSE TO CROSS TRACKS.
At a place where several thousands of persons cross the switching

tracks of a railroad daily, and where no effort is made to stop them,
by fencing, posting notices, or otherwise, persons attempting to cross are
not mere trespassers; and the company is bound, not merely to refrain
from wanton or willful injury after discovering them, but to anticipate
their probable presence, and its cars with reasonable precautions,
and a proper regard to their safety.

4. SAME-QUESTION OF FACT.
H is a question of fact in each case whether there has been, with the

acquiescence of the railroad company, such a public and customary use
of the alleged crossing as to justify the presence upon the track of the
person injured.

5. REVIEW ON ERROR-QUESTIONS No'r CONSIDERED BELOW.
In an action for personal injuries sustained in crossing a railroad track,
the court directed a verdict for defendant on the sole ground that, not-
withstanding the custom of many people to pass that way daily, the
place of the accident was not a "crossing" in respect to which the com-
pany could be charged with negligence. Held, that where, on appeal,
this ruling was found erroneous, the better practice required that the judg-
ment be reversed, and a new trial directed, without considering a defense
of contributory negligence which was Dot considered by the court below.


